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MINUTES

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF ORIENTEERING AUSTRALIA

7.30pm (AEST) Monday, 4 July 2022
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Opening Remarks
The Board congratulated Aston Key on his 5th placing in the WOC Men’s Sprint in Denmark, the best

ever result by an Australian male at WOC. BW led the Board in commending the officials for their
work; it was a very young team and the team’s behaviour and performance was exemplary.

MD attended the 2022 Sprint WOC in Denmark; it was an outstanding and very well-organised

competition. He considered that the events fully achieved their aim of spectator engagement,
especially the Knock-out Sprint and Sprint Relay events.

Preliminaries

Attendance:
Troy de Haas (TdH) – Director, Marketing & Communications
Mike Dowling (MD) - Chair
Clare Hawthorne (CH) – Director, Coaching & High Performance
Andrew Lumsden (AL) – Secretary
Richard Mountstephens (RM) – Director, Finance
Anna Sheldon (AS) – Director, Technical (from 8.05 pm)
Craig Steffens (CS) - Director, Operations & MTBO
Brett Weihart (BW) – Director

Robert Spry (RS) – Minutes Secretary

Arpad Kocsik (AK) - General Manager

Andrew Shipton– Manager, OA National Integrity Unit (guest)

Apologies:



Blair Trewin (BT) – Director. MD confirmed that Blair has recently been elected to the IOF Council,
therefore under the Constitution he has become an additional OA Director.

Conflicts of Interest:
No change

Minutes of the 6 June 2022 Board Meeting
The Minutes be accepted. Moved: AL, Seconded: CS, Passed.

Sport Australia Director Education e-learning course
Completed: MD, TdH, CH, CS
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Directors Code of Conduct sign-offs
Completed: TdH, CH, AS. All Directors have now signed off at least once on the Directors Code of

Conduct.

Director Identification Number supplied?
Yes: MD, AL, RM, CS, TdH, CH, AS

By 30 November: BW

Directors - changes of address or name
Nil.

Australian Business Register
Tax File Numbers to be provided (AS, CH)

Great Organisation
GM report.
AK highlighted some key items:

• Oceania Championships, Australia-NZ Challenge and Elite Test reminder. Actions: AK to  follow

up with ONZ regarding some outstanding matters for 2023 and 2024. MD undertook  to
draft a discussion paper on the future of the Oceania Regional Championship and
Australia/New Zealand Challenge – which has been complicated by the workload imposed
on organisers by the addition of a m & W21E knock-out sprints..

• AK attended an interesting EventsAir workshop on technology for events including online

broadcasting.

• Fundraising. over $10k has been received in donations to support National teams.

Annual Report
Information still required to complete:

• Finance. Action: RM to write a short item for the Annual Report

• Technical and Competition

• Participation and membership – [Post meeting: AK has followed up with the volunteer
merging Eventor, Victorian park & street and MapRun participation data; it’s a significant
task.]

National Integrity Framework (NIF)



Andrew Shipton gave an update on the process, current status, and actions needed. He noted that

the OA Board has already (June 2022) adopted the NIF and associated policies.

• Andrew has circulated the draft policy documents to all State and Territory SSOs. The

following states indicated their full support to the process: ACT, Qld, Vic, Tas, while other

states had yet to confirm their positions. [Post-meeting: AL followed up with the other

States by phone; they have confirmed full support.]

• Sport Integrity Australia (SIA) has replied to OA’s submission on several aspects of the draft

policies on child safeguarding, agreeing with most but not all of the points raised. It is

understood that no other sport has so far been able to achieve a policy change. The key

points are:
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o Child supervision: SIA has amended the first paragraph as follows.

Children participating in our sport programs and services must always be supervised.

Supervision must be constant, active, and diligent. Relevant Persons must be able to

respond to individual needs and intervene when necessary.

o Photography of children. Orienteering must adopt an “Opt-in” policy of agreement

that children can be photographed, in line with current community standards. o
Transport of children – clarification that the policy aims to cover officially-organised

transport, not private arrangements.

• The meeting recognised that these policy changes will require ongoing liaison between OA,

States and clubs. There was some discussion about methods of implementation, including

Eventor. Implementation cannot be achieved overnight, and the SIA is allowing 60 days for

organisations to report back on implementation of the NIF. The meeting considered that

methods can be devised to comply with the NIF policy requirements.

• SIA now requires that OA sign up to formally commence implementation of the NIF by 6 July

2022. Failure to do so would result in a de-listing as an “accredited sport” and withdrawal of

Sport Australia funding. More importantly, it would be a serious loss of credibility for the

sport.

After a thorough and fully engaged discussion, the OA Board adopted the following Motion: “that

the OA Board agrees to sign up to implement the NIF”. Moved: MD, seconded: CS. Action:

complete the NSO Declaration. Person: AK, as CEO of Orienteering Australia. [Post-meeting: OA

achieved this and the Policies are now on the OA website’s National Integrity Framework page.]

In further discussion, the Board confirmed that this motion becomes binding on all members of OA

including State and Territory Associations, clubs and individual members.

MD also expressed his thanks to Andrew Shipton and Stephen Goggs for their hard work on this

complex and difficult subject. At this point, Andrew Shipton left the meeting. Governance –

other Items

SportAus - Sport Governance Standards self-assessment questionnaire and the Governance and

Organisational Enhancement Plan meeting with SportAus on 8 June went as planned.

Developing a Board calendar of key dates: statutory, SportAus etc. Action: AK



Athletes Commission
Nothing to report.

Constitution
Consultation round with States successfully conducted. Corrections made by AL and AK. Action: AL

to send the updated draft Constitution to States with the SGM meeting papers, and to arrange a
“clean eyes” proofread of the final document.

SGM date: Monday 25 July 2022, 8pm AEST

[Post-meeting: AL sent an email to State Presidents and Secretaries regarding the changes to the

constitution and responding to their comments on the earlier draft. The Special General Meeting has
been changed to a meeting with States. RS has agreed to proof read the Constitution.]
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Moira Whiteside bequest and Sport Australia grants
RM noted that the final residual payment of $10k was received from the Bequest; this means Moira

left just over $1 million to Orienteering Australia.

The Board decided to form two Committees to oversee decisions on how to spend these funds:

• Moira Whiteside bequest – a director, an orienteer connected to Moira, one or two other

orienteers; and

• SportAus grants – a director, General Manager, one or two other orienteers.

The decisions would be approved by the Board. The Board needs to set the strategic direction for

spending from both sources. MD and AS will do the initial work for the Whiteside bequest. The
Board, particularly TdH, CH, AS and BW, will have a separate meeting to discuss our strategic
direction. MD proposed a face-to-face Board meeting in Sept. or Oct. 22 to progress this and other
items.

AL noted that the minute for June, in relation to the Whiteside bequest, said the Board had not

preclude the possibility of further support to OV for the 2022 Australian Championships. He noted
the time for further support was running out. The Board delegated follow up decision making
responsibilities to AK, AL and RM.

Finance
Income and Expenditure report year to date. RM has provided the latest financial reports. He noted

the following.

(1) Large expenditures have occurred in the first half of 2022, exceeding revenue, this mostly

related to Australian teams where expenses were mostly in the first half year. (2) He is
commencing work to calculate the event levy collections from States for the 6 months  to 30
June.

(3) He intends to be able to provide a monthly comparison with Budget but that is not

achievable as yet.

(4) After reconciling OA’s financial records, project tracking spreadsheets and acquittals to

SportAus, a new spreadsheet has been prepared to track Project expenditure for those
projects funded by SportAus grants.

• Project Officer role funding is close to the limit and a decision is needed on the role going

forward



• Clarification is needed on project allocation for Jim Mackay’s additional work - schools or

coach?

.

AK has taken on comments about the revisions to the redraft of Operational Manual section 1.10.
“Expenditure, Revenue – Budgets and Limits”. He requested Directors to send him comments on his
final draft. Action: all Directors

Great Opportunities

Projects
Review of projects – what to keep, what to adjust, what to include. The Board agreed that this is a

priority. Action: MD, AK and RM to develop a proposal on when and how this is to be done. This
could involve a face-to-face workshop.
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Great Relationships

Australian Orienteer magazine
Mike Hubbert reported that he still had not received a firm expression of interest in replacing him as

Editor. MD designed a survey about a number of facets connected to the magazine. The survey
gathers data from respondents about which state they live in, gender and age demographic. The
survey was released on 26 June. It will be open for responses until July 24. By 4 July, it had generated
110 responses.

OA website
CS reported on progress in redevelopment of the OA website: a consultant has been engaged to

make a preliminary assessment and cost estimate, negotiations are in progress.

Eventor usability
Improve Eventor usability progress report – CS is seeking feedback from directors on the draft

Project Manager advertisement. BW is arranging an appointment with the programmers at the
Swedish Orienteering Federation.

Great Performances

HP and Coaching report
Selected items:

• 41 orienteers responded to the post-National Orienteering League survey. Responses were

overwhelmingly positive to the series as a whole, the introduction of a sport class, increased

social events and formal presentation night and the addition of a best and fairest award. • The

2023 NOL program was finalised.

• Lots of work preparing for various international competitions with great reporting from

WOC on social media.

• Coaching framework work continuing on creating resource material, planning pilot courses

tidying up accreditation and other processes.

Great Events

Technical Directors report



Highlights from the Technical Director’s Report :-

• Controller curriculum update is progressing well and there have also been some good

discussions on methods of delivery and mentoring (.

• Looking at dates later in the year for L3 controller courses in NSW and WA, with other states

invited. We might need to look at funding arrangement between OA and states for this.

Course setting workshops – there has been some brainstorming and discussions with
potential people who might be able to deliver

Commonwealth Games 2026
The Commonwealth Games will be held in Melbourne, Ballarat, Bendigo and Gippsland on 17-29

March 2026. 16 sports are currently on the program and the organisers have invited other sports to
submit an expression of interest to have their sport included. TdH reported on early discussions he
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has had with the Commonwealth Games Organising Committee, with the view to including

orienteering in the Games. The Games bidding documents place an emphasis on regional Victoria.
The Board considered that TV coverage is important and, therefore, a knock-out sprint and sprint
relay will be the key events. Orienteering will be competing with many other sports who are vying
for inclusion. Action: TdH, AK and MD will work with Orienteering Victoria to produce an expression
of interest – deadline 19 August. AK to write to the IOF to obtain their support.

General Business

IOF General Assembly
The 2022 IOF Ordinary General Assembly was held on 1 July. Blair Trewin was elected to IOF Council.

MD’s term as Vice President came to an end and he was awarded an IOF Gold Pin for his long
service. The General Assembly endorsed IOF’s 4-year Strategic Plan.

Planned Absences
AL – 5 August to 14 September.

MD – 23 June to 3 August

Next Board meeting
7.30pm (AEST) Thursday, 4 August 2022. NOTE: new date due to planned absences of key people.

Meeting ended: 10:12 pm

Action List from 4 July OA Board Meeting
Heading Action Who

Oceania, AUS /
NZ  challenge

(1) Follow up with ONZ
(2) Draft a discussion paper on possible approaches to a

2026  Oceania Championships in Australia

AK

MD



Annual Report Director Finance to write a short item for the Annual Report RM

NIF Complete the NSO Declaration (DONE) AK

Governance Develop a Board Calendar of key dates. AK

Change of
Constitution

Send the updated draft Constitution to States with the SGM
meeting papers, and to arrange a “clean eyes” proofread of
the  final document

AL

Moira
Whiteside
Bequest

Form two committees, follow up decision making
responsibilities on funding requests.

All

Draft
Operational
manual sect.
1.10

Board members to review the AK draft All

Review of Projects Develop a proposal on when and how this is to be
done. Possible face-to-face Board meeting?

MD, AK,
RM

Great Events –
Commonwealth
Games 2026

Work with Orienteering Victoria to develop an expression
of  interest; seek IOF support. Deadline: 19 August

MD, AK,
AS


